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How Do You Want Me To Love You?
 
.> How do you want me to love you?
> Won't you just let me know,
> As my definition of love
> May be different from you.
>
> How do you want me to love you?
> Please tell me how.
> So that our mistakes
> Will teach us somehow.
>
> Maybe it was not just clear
> My perception of love
> If love to you is space...
> while love to me is presence.
>
> We will find love once again, I know
> That love still lurks in our heart.
> Waiting to be captured
> Waiting to be nurtured.
>
> If love to you is space...
> and love to me is presence
> there is need to compromise
>I think that is love's essence
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I Know You Love Me Still
 
I know You Love Me Still...
 
I want you to know one thing
You know how this is
If I look at you, and see you looking at me, too
the intensity of the love we used to feel may no longer be there.
 
If I touch you and you touch me too...
the zest and intensity must have subsided in time
If you tell me you love me and I replied,
the giggling may be absent though
 
One thing is for sure...
I know you love me still...
Everyday you kept your patience in hearing every word I say
Everyday you tried to reply to the messages I send
You are always there even if we are not okay.
 
You tried so hard to be with me, no matter how hard.
You sacrifice...
 
I know deep inside the wholeness of your being
the same love is there...waiting to be nurtured to grow again.
 
My love feeds on your love and I know you love me still...
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Let Your Heart Wander Not!
 
Let your heart not wander anymore, my love!
Look beside you, in front of you, two souls yearning for you to come home!
A child with eyes looking so innocent...so trusting and yearning...
A wife hoping to feel the warmth of the love you once promised once more!
 
Nobody was created perfect my love!
The flaws, frailties, shortcomings do not make you less loved.
The willingness and motivation to change is so severe.
The two souls hope and anticipation will never waver.
 
Let your heart and soul wander not!
Let your mind doubt not!
For these two souls love you much...
always waiting for you to come back!
 
Please come back home to us and never go away.
For the love of the world could not equal the love that we have...
No ifs and buts, no pretense, ever forgiving, ever hoping
Ever waiting, ever loving, everlasting
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